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ent Sabbath £ch»ol. WHY гніт J9IUKVBD. (1) We must 

see in tbU great reformation the power 
of the Holy Spirit working on their 
hearts. (2) Notwithstanding their wor
ship of many gods, yet there was under
lying all this a belief in one great God, a 
chief God, just as Zeus among tho 
Greeks, and Jupiter among the Romans, 
or Brahma among the Hindoos. It is 
difficult to understand how Jonah should

A Sandial.

Two hundred years 
quadrangle at АП І 
a grand tundial
story, the largest and noblest dial 
England or in the entire kingdom. It 
was placed in the face of the quadrangle, 
and over the long pointer were written 
in large letters or gold these words, 
“ Pereunt et imputantur,” which refers 
to the hours, meaning literally, '• They 
perish, and are set down to our account," 
or we may amplify it into something 
which implies more : “ They are wasted, 
gnd are added to our debt”

Wonderfully significant are these 
words, and wonderfully bave they in
fluenced men since the day they were 
inscribed above this dial The late 
Cardinal Newman is said never to have 
looked at them without a feeling of awe 
and reverence. Keble and Pusey ac
knowledged the power which these 
memorable words exercired over their 
lives, for it is a law of our nature that 
what impresses ua in youth is moat influ 
ential in shaping our lives. Th 
passed many years 
can tell how muc 
words bs 1 to do in m 
pure and noble T The mission 
terson, who was slain by the savages on 
the island of Nukapu while he was at his 
post of duty, confessed that the frequent 
sight of these words assisted largely in 

the resolution to de 
e conversion of men 

God. Well were theee 
era of gold I 

in season, how good is 
we are told that s word fitly 
like apples of gold in baskets

ago, in the first 
•Souls' College, Oxford, 
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NINEVEH BROUGHT TO REPENT
ANCE.

-#• Purifier •»-have been a e unto the Ninevitee, 
way to the sign, 
tion the Son of 

ist generation,
13: 38-41), an

Cere, failure ІтдеаеЛЮ. ponding 
by his resurrec 

man was to the men of tha 
(Luke 11: 30 with M 
less they were aware that he had passed, 
as it were, through death to life again, 
on his way to preach to them.
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offNIaeveh shall rise up in 
і with this generation, and 

repented at 
d behold a

att
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the judgment 
shall condemn it 
th# preaching of 
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Dyspepsia*»-
Jonah ; an 

Jonah is here.’’-Luke
EXPRBSSKD BY OUTWARD

5. 44 And proclaimed a fast." 
і a general statement of what is 

given in detail in the next three verses. 
In this imminent peril of God's displea
sure, they acted as men would in a 
conflagration. Men do not wait for 
orders to put out a fire, if lhey can, or to 
prevent it from spreading. It was done 
at once It seems to have been done by 
acclamation, as it were, one common cry 
out of the one common terror. Fasting 
seems to be in all ages and nations the 
natural expression of mourning and

For word came (Rev. Ver. And 
the tiding» reached) unto the king of 
Nineveh.1' The chronology is so unset
tled that it is impossible to 
erringly this king's name. According to 
George Smith, in his Chaldean account 
of Genesis, Rim mon Nirari was king of 
Nineveh about this time. " He arose 
from his throne." See description of 
Solomon’s throne (1 Kings lO. 18-20 
The king in his penitence would it 
before God on a level with hie subjects. 
“ Laid his robe from him.” His rich and 
luxurious dress. “And oovere4 him with 
sackcloth," like bis people, in greet con 
tiaat with bis usual [robe, 
ashes,” in contrast with 
beautiful throne,

7. 44 By the decree of the king." The 
decree extends through ver. 9, 44 Neither 
man nor beast, herd nor flock." The 
Hebrew word for beast of harden, horses, 
mules, and the like. Men have always 
been wont to extend the outward signs 
of their joy or sorrow to everything 
under their control. Our dress, our 
food, our houses, our equipage, our 
horses, our servants, all wear the hue of 
the occasion for which they are

A Medical Triumph I A Very Bad Case !—The capital of Assyria was 
situated on the eastern bank at the river 

GreatTigris, near ite confluence with the 
tab It was a eity at three <ta)s'

DYSPEPSIA VANQUISHED.

,7th lot, 
of Norn-

Kith HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF BELLEVILLE’S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.

jour
Jewtbeney <1 : I) that «•, according to the Jew

ish reckoning of 20 miles for a day's 
jMsnsey, about 60 miles in circumference. 
Ibis vast area wee not, however, com 
pletoly covered at In the case of our own 
cities, with streets and squares and 
budding». That was s feature unusual, 
and almost unknown, in the ancient cities 
of tho Rest. Uhe Babylon, Nineveh in 
eluded est on I 
fields under til

Ms. Jambs Johnston, 4th con. 
Amaranth, writes : *1 Two 
ти nor A Lyman's Уговтав 
cured me of Dyspepsia. Mine 
and I had tried a number of

iese men 
and whoat Oxford, 

h these throe 
asking theii

Remarkable Cure of Dropsy and 
Dyspepsia.

Ma. Samübl T. Саявт, Belleville, writes 
“In the spring of 1884 I began to be trouble 
with Dyspepsia, which gradually 
more and more distressing. I used

I had tried a number of other prepare- 
і without getting any benefit from them."r 'pi*^ebeol

Î7T
Dyspepsia Had to Go.ly parks and paradises, but 

lag# and pastures for much 
h la ito wale embrace. The 

estimate of the population from 4 : 11, ia 
about <№,000, t(rough others make it ae 
large as 3,(**l,(iUa Until within W years,
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domestic remedies, and applied to my phy
sician, but received no benefit. By this time 
my trouble

boil 
ten

rilla ist aoafirmindeclare un g him in I 
vote his life to th 
and the glory of 
three words written in let!

A word spoken 
it I And 
awoken ia

It ia told that an English merchant, 
who went to Oxford on a visit to his eon, 

mpressed by the dial and ite 
words that whenever afterward

he would

: dropsyllfl Mr. W. J. Dxtkll, Wingham, carpenter 
and builder, writes : “Three years ago I was 
greatly troubled with Dyspepsia ; a pain be
tween my shoulders was eo bed that I though* 
I would have to quit work altogether. NO 
medicine gkve me ease until I got a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vkcktablx Discov
ery,which gave me relief. I continued using 
the medicine until I bad taken three bottles, 
w hen I was perfectly welL . 1 consider it In
valuable as » ctire for Dyspepsia. I know of 
several persons who have need It with the 
same benefit."

assumed the form of I
to use any food whatever, except 
and bread ; my limbo were swol 

irai sise ; all hopes of 
and I quite ex-

ed milk 
to twice their natural

IIN*
the story of tho greataees of 
wee by assay discredited, be

was lost, і___ '
Bible were sometimes 
attempting to reply to 
ed that Nineveh aed J 
But in J#41, underneath the 
Itoaofoaa 
aed it was 
extent and magnificence as 
to It in this book of the

SISKS ЗВАЛУ?
and Lyman's Veobtablb Discovert having 
been recommended to me, I tried a bottle 
with but little hope of relief ; and now, after 
using eight bottles, my Dyspepsia and Dropsy 
are cured. Although now seventy-nine years 
of age, I can enjoy toy meals as well aa ever, 
and my general health is good. I am well 
known in this section of Canada, having 
lived here fifty-seven years ; and yon have 
liberty to use my name In recommendati 
of your Veobtablb Discovert, which 
done such wonders in my case. "

tastst epee beds# me________
eeu» ev AW esstitae

Kaotory, Toronto, Ont
And tho friends of the 

lexed when

ooah were myths.
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School Bells 
Clock Tower Bella. 

Fire Belli 
House Bells. 

Hand BeUs.

3E, ula was so îm

fining* tl
tories. Nineveh was discovered,

; found to have had just suoh 
ere aooorded 
prophecy of

“And sat in 
his costly and

tempted to relax energy 
the duties of hia callini 

day in useless idleness, 
recall and repeat the words, “ Pereunt 
et imputantur,” and thus spur his laggard 
will to its daily task.

N. H.

v: Northrop & Lyman Co.
TORONTO, PROPRIETORS.
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BBTUENINU РВЖГТВНТ TO GOD 

In our last lesson we saw 
Jonah with hia face toward the wicket 
gate of repentance, confessing file sin 
to the sailors, and willing to suffer for 
his sin in order that others might escape. 
The great flab, at God's direction, ewal 
lowed him as he was thrown overboard,

In doing good actions we often build- 
better than we know, and accomplish 
more of good than we bad hoped or ever 
dreamed, and the men of two hundred 
years ago who set in the quadrangle of a 
college a sundial inscribed with three 
significant words, that students might 
be reminded of the value and the flight 
of time, did a work which has reached 
far beyond their own age, and even their 
own country—/.delta Cocke, in Harper'» 
Young teople.

EL,
it.. Jos* Tavlos * Co. sp* limnkn of the moat 

anted lUngu of Itell. which he»* W*n re-i. nvl-. 
.line thw for Si Paul * Cathedral, 
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JOHN TAYLOR A. CO.,
Loughborough, Leiceeterehlre, England. I ж
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Ubpbntanub axpaassao in Woaoe. 8. 

"And cry mightily unto God." An 
earnest d“»ire for God's help will lead 
men to express that desire in prayer. 
Hence there are few people who do not 
pray in times of imminent danger, what
ever they may do at other times. In
tense feeling must utter itself.

Rbpbntancb expressed in Deeds. 14 Let 
them turn every one from his evil way." 
Prayer without reformation is mockery 
of God. The prominence of the moral 
element in the repentance of heathen 
Nineveh is very striking. Complete as 

the outward act of humiliation, the 
king’s decree implies that it would be 
worthless without a corresponding 
reformation. The tenth verse tells us 
that it was to this that God had respect. 
He saw their works, that they turned 
from their evil way, and the heathen 
king seems clearly to 
that it would be so.

chief sin, as all we 
both from sacred

clear the
violence : restitution, which 
what was wronged ; repentance, which, 
for love of God. hates and quits the sins, 
of which it repents.

IV. Thb Fruits or Rbpbntancb. 10. 
“And God saw their works.” Not their 
professions, nor merely their prayers, 
but their works, that they turned from 
their evil way. •' That they turned from 
their evil way." They were sincere in 
their repentance so that for a time they 
ceased their violence and crime, and 
looked to the true God, and God 
merciful that He spares those 
there is hope of itnproveme 
God repented.” The meaning is, that 
there took place in His conduct a change 
such as, in oar case, proceeds from 
change of feeling and purpose. It is not 
meant that any such change actually 
takes place in Him. “And he did it 
not." Nineveh was spared. It increased 
in splendor and glory. But in time the 
people returned to their sine, and some 
200 years after this. ». c. 606, Nineveh 
was so completely destroyed that even 
its site was unknown for more than 2000 
years. (See Nahum 3: 5-7, 15-19.) 
What was Nineveh Î They ate, they 
drank; they bought, they told ; they plant
ed, they builded, they gave themselves 
up to perjuries, Цеа, drunkenness, enor
mities, corruptions. This root Nineveh. 
Look at Nineveh now. They mourn, they 
grieve, are saddened, in sackcloth and 
uses, in fastings and prayers. Where is 

t Nineveh ? It is overthrown.

Iand In that prison he remained three 
days and nights. The prayer recorded 
in Chapter П. was doubtless put in formГА, Agsiagsa

VANDUtrW* MF! ДД -----

a1 ШЖrestes the sumafter his rescue, but it exp 
of his experience during those three 
fearful days. It is full of the spirtl)of the 
older Psalms, with which Jonah must 
have been familiar. The place where 
Jonah came ashore is said by tradition to 
be near Crosarea.

II. Jonah's Mission to Ninbvbh. 1.
44 Came unto Jonah the second time." 
(1) This new commission was a proof of 
his sincere repentance. (2) It was a 
token to Jonah of the divine forgivei 
and acceptance ; like Jesus’ “ Feed my 
sheep "to Peter after his denial of his 

(3) The work was still waiting to 
be done. There was the same need at 
before. (4) Jonah was now better fitted 
than ever for his work. He had had a 
now experience of the evil and danger ol 
sin, ana the blessedness of being for
given. He could speak from the heart 
with a new power. (5) Whatever 

гв should loom up before him,whatever 
a appeared in the way, Jonah was 

now aware that it waa more dangerous 
to turn back than to go forward.

2. "Go unto Nineveh, that great city." 
It waa a very wicked city given to vio
lence and cruelty, and dange 
Israel and other nations. But the 
Syrians were also a strong, intellect 
and vigorous race. The great libraries 
of Nineveh lately discovered show a re
markable intellectual development. 
Jonah was sent to a people wicked in 
deed, but capable of understanding, poa 
sealing a living conscience, and shrewd 
to see the wise path. “ Preach
nto it the preaching that 1 bid

__їв." It was to be a message from
God, not from Jonah. So should all 
pleaching and 
word of God.

3. " Now Nineveh was an exceeii 
great city. Literally, A great eity 
Qod, an expression equivalent to a 
divinely great city. Great in extent of 
ground, in the strength - of its fortifica
tions, height, and bieadth of its walls, 
and multitude of its towers ; great in 
the multitude of its numbers and riches 
of iU ci tirons, and every whit as great in 
the multitude of і ta sins ; but let nothing 
retard or discourage thee, arise and go. 
“Of three days’ journey." The most 
probable and most generally received 
opinion is that these words refer to the 
circuit of Nineveh, and that the writer 
intends by them to ssy that the city was 
so large that it would take - a man, walk
ing at the usual pace, three days to go 
round it.

4. 44 And Jonah began to enter into 
the city a day's journey." It means 
merely, that Jonah journeyed into the city 
for one day.»- preaching as he went, and 
hindered by'roe crowds and excitement 
caused by that preaching, he would 
necessarily make but slow progress, and

isn but a small distance one day. 
•ty days, and Nineveh shsdl be 
wn : " utterly destroyed 

and Gomorrah, about whose 
ction the same word is used. No 

hint was given of the means. On the 
one band the warning was more in
credible, but on the other hand it was 
more appalling and effective, for this 
mystery. We have here the spectacle 
of an unknown Hebrew, in a prophet’s 
austere and homely attire, passing 
through the splendid streets of the proud
est town of the eastern world, uttering 
words of rebuke and menance, bidding 
the people cot only to make restitution 
of their unlawfully acquired property, 
but to give up their ancestral deities for 
the one God of Israel 

Wbrk Thbsb thb Only Words he 
Spoke? Some think so. It is almost 

that he must have told them his 
experience, how he obtained his message, 
and held up before them the cause of 
all their danger, which in some way was 
made plain to the king (ver. 6.). In this 
way we have a fuller explanation okbh* 
marvellous effect of the proclamation 

IIL Thb Pbhitint People— 5, "So 
the people of Nineveh believed God." 
Here is one Illustration of how faith
_____ The repentance was the usait of

TAB. C. MOODY, M. D„ . believing God's message. If like the
tl Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, world in Noah’s time, there had been no 
Gflfiee and Residence, corner Gerrish and faith in the warning, then like them, the 

Gray Streets, .WINDSOR, N. 8. Ninevitee would have been destroyed.

N. B. A Happening.

Strange things do sometimes happen, 
or seem to happen. In the famous 
“ Diversions of Parley," we read that all 
the words signifying fete, luck, change, 
are synonymous with ordered, decreed, 
and imply a.power that ordains. But 
it is convenient to use the word happen 

to it its origin

Baltimore Church Bells; ®nce MHS celebrated far Superiority over others, 
nisde only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 

Tta.JBotAJT Mountings, warranted satisfactory

child. We believe more children have been mi..-«.fully reared upon Ridge's Food than 
Hno all the other food» combined. Try It, mother», and be convinced of It. woith. Rend 
to WOOI.RIOB * CO., Palmer. Мам . for valuable p.mphlet, entitled" Healthful HIlU." 
Bent free to any address. lit perusal will save much anxiety.
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tired and
and beautiful waa the sky, bow glorioua 
the great trees reaching up to it their 
crowns of green foliage. The songs of 
the birds jarred on her ear

not we attach 
meaning, 

ht warm summer day, Jane 
bed her heavy teaks in the 
id went off into 

d think.

kin mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. II. JOHNSON,
131 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.
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She was too
discouraged to notice how blueTHE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. (2

have understood 
“ The violence that 

r hands." Violence was their 
learn of the Assyrians, 
and secular history, 

Repentance and restitution 
hands from the guilt of the

Ü. B. It Wl 
thei

; they spoke 
her file was PIANOS and ORGANSday.

of leisure and love, 
empty of both. Why waa aha boro to 
hunger for development aba could never 
attain, for beauty that could never ho 
hera, for a home of h« r own, and a cir 
ole of friends she might be proud of, 
and of which she should be an orna 
ment? A stranger ш a strange land, a 
Scotch girl In a farmer's kitchen, her 
life was hard, laborious, and cheerless.

A newspaper rustled beneath her 
feet, and she picked it up, idly wonder 
mg how it came there and what might 
be in it. A bit of poetry in one 
of the paper arrested her attention, end 
this was the

YOUR SUPPORTNT BY THE GREATEST MAKERS
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money and be sure of a first class instrument C
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No feeble ohaiKW. no- hard, rvUiillee* fate. 
But love. III. love, hath placed thy hk.uupe

lie knew the way was rough and dee«lat#. 
Knew bow thy heart would often «Ink with

nds'rly He whispers, • Child 
This path Is best Air lliee "

PATH VOB TUBS’.
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їм™C.W.BRADLEY,
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wrote » ret

Hr. uiarv.

I
lie Chose this path tor Uiee. 

gh well lie know sharp thorns would 
tear ipy feet.

Knew how the branches would obstruct thy

Knew how thy faith would falter day by 

«s, I ia

omce Oor. Main A Bots fard Ніж.

ties.Ге Plataftraet.
QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Specialties : Diseases of th# Bye, Ear, Noee, 
and Throat.

r all the hidden dangers thou wouldet вз. /I•. і
still the whisper echoed, ■ Y 

This path Is best tor thee Kkm Cape, Д
He chose this path for thee ; 

well He knew that thou must>s.
O'er rocky steps and where dark river flows. 
Hie loving arms will bear the» all the days ; 
A few more et»рч, and thou thyself shall see 

This path la beet tor thee."
—Selected.

mshTTartiuM 
testimonials IJ^R. DELANEY,

DENTIST.
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SUHMKX.N. а. ГгЬ. да. неї 
Messrs. W. T. Baku A Co , Toronto.—Gentlemen,—Some v eeks ago 1 procured 90e of 

your " Electric Butterfly Belts" from your Agent tor New Brunswick, and after giving It 
a fair trial I take plca»ur»> In recommending the same. Before wearing II I we* troubled 
with sleeplessness and pain In back. I am bow able to sleep well, and It ha* al**> sre 
helped my back. (Signed)  ̂ ___ J. K TKlT*

Lb a " Selected,” she murmured to herself, 
44 well it must have been selected for me ; 
at any rate I will take it to myself. I 
will walk the path chorea for me, and 
believe it will be best for me."

She tore out the little poem, carried 
home with her and pasted it on 
leaf of her Bible, where she co 

t and reassure herself with this 
voice from some unknown tender human 
heart—New York Christian Advocate.
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Amelia has pimples, and sores in the

From humors internal her nose has 
grown red :

She's a boil on ner neck 
bell,

But in other respecta she is doing quite 
well.

And pd’has dyspepsia, :
Hu hands with salt-rhe

He is prone to 
legs swell,

But in other respects 
well.

Cable address—" King." Telephone No. 51»
Ihodlat Minister. 

Mom-tow, N. B.. Dec 37th. IW0. 
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ring your Electric Insoles and 
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structi
bin —“ Mamma suffered for many years 

malaria and gout, withoet relief till she used В. B. 
um are all broken Three bottles cured her."

Millie B. Parker, Norland, Ont.

В
Messrs. W. T. Barr A Co.—Gentlemen, — T have been we a 

Shoulder Pad for Rheumatism, and find them unite satis!a 
one of your “ Belts," which has helped her greatly.

Butterfly Belt and Suspensory, $7.
ACTINA. АСТША. ACTINA. ACT1NA.

3.8t jy^ONT. MoDONALD,

BARRISTER, &c.,
Pbinosm Stekrt,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

rheumatics that make his

VENETIAN BLINDS.he ia doing quite

are wanting either Venetian 01 
Blinds, send your order to us aa ws

guarantee satisfaction.

And ma haa night-sweats end a trouble
some cough,

That all of our 
drive off" ;

She wakes every night and coughs quite 

in other respecta she is doing quite

The Great Catarrh and Headache Core.
price $3.00. Charging lasts from four to six months ; ean be recharged tor SLW
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doctors can't seem totJERBERT W. MOORE,
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But
well. THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT IN NEW BRUNSWICKtee. There is nothing like philosophy to 

help one bear the ills of life, but in the 
case of this family what ia most needed 
is a good supply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It would cleanse 
Amelia’s bad blood, cure pa's ailments, 
and check ma’s cough. The " Golden 
Medical Discovery," by its action on the 
liver, cleanses the system of imparities. 
It cures humors,-’ulcers, boils, 
salt-rheum, erysipelas, and all 
sores and swellings. The only goaran 
teed blood-purifier.

me.
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They wlUflve yon 
aU Fare Wool etoek.

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.p pONNKLL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

32 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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Ш.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.ГОВ 8АТД,
I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKIRO PUMP.
m

kindsa BAPTIST STM3STAJ-S
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBKARIKN, PAPES, CARDS, 

вОвРКЬ HTHRS.
HesdquBTters for School Books, Sheet Hoik end Music Berts,
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